Row Ontario COVID-19 Member Club Town Hall – April 8
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Medical Update with Dr. Mike Wilkinson
Updates on Row Ontario Summer Regattas
Community Engagement Updates
Insurance and Club Support Updates
Q&A

Medical Update with Dr. Mike Wilkinson
Dr. Mike Wilkinson, RCA’s Chief Medical Officer joined the call to update the Ontario membership on
the latest developments in the COVID-19 crisis and reinforce the importance of good social distancing
practices. Key points of emphasis were as follows:
•
•
•

•

We are still in the midst of the crisis. The flattening of the curve is in different stages
throughout the country, so it is still important to practice proper social distancing until
otherwise instructed
The COVID-19 virus can live on surfaces for 2-3 days so the sharing of any workout equipment
should be strictly prohibited
Research has shown anyone cycling or running in a group should observe a distance of 10m
instead of the standard 2m being recommended to the possibility of transferring the virus. This
has not been widely publicized, article found below. It is still being recommended all athletes
train alone to limit possibilities of transferring the virus.
https://medium.com/@jurgenthoelen/belgian-dutch-study-why-in-times-of-covid-19-you-cannot-walk-run-bike-close-to-each-other-a5df19c77d08

Updates on Row Ontario Summer Regattas
Row Ontario has made the decision to postpone the Row Ontario Masters Championships (July 12) as
well as the Row Ontario Championships (July 25-26).
•
•

The decision to postpone was made after a thorough review of the current situation,
projections for the months ahead and the impact rowers, coaches, umpires and volunteers
would have to make in order to run the regattas
Row Ontario hopes this decision will give clubs some clarity for the Summer months and be
able to focus on long-term planning.
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•
•

This decision was not made lightly and was made in the best interest of the Ontario rowing
community
A decision of possibly rescheduling the regattas in the late-Summer/early Fall will be made at a
later date when there is more clarity on the status of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Community Engagement Update
•
•

A short review of RCA’s Community Engagement plans was done. They will be hosting two
webinars per week, one focused on club administration and one on coach education.
Row Ontario will be sending out a survey to all clubs early next week and asking them to
provide feedback on how best to proceed with engagement within the Ontario rowing
community during these months.

Insurance and Club Support Updates
Information on insurance for clubs doing online programming from RCA’s April 7 webinar was shared,
with the following key points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RCA must sanction clubs to do online training.
The online sessions are to be led by a registered coach/instructor
Advanced level instructing is not recommended or must be somehow limited to advanced
students
There should be a registrant log-in so its limited to members/students of the insured, if possible
Disclaimer should be prominently displayed at the start of the video
Registrants should be advised on safety at home – e.g. clear the area of debris, get a mat, etc.
Premises liability wouldn’t be covered – member slips on water on their own floor that is not
covered

Updates on supports available to club’s are as follows:
•
•
•

The Federal Emergency Wage subsidy 75% program has not received full government approval
yet. Information continues to come out on what that program will look like and how to apply.
As more information is released, Row Ontario will share with the members.
The 10% relief has received full government approval. It is self-administered in that an
employer can deduct the 10% directly from their employer tax remittance. It is very important
for clubs to set up a ‘My Business Account’ so applications can be made on-line
The Government has also offered the option for small businesses to defer their GST/HST
payments. For more information we encourage that you check in the CRA website to see how
that applies to your organization.
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•
•
•

The Federal Government also just released the extension of the Canada Summer Jobs program,
with an extended deadline and included part-time jobs. If your club could benefit from parttime or student work this Summer or Fall, it is worth checking out.
Risk Assessment tool – RCA is putting finishing touches on a risk assessment tool for clubs and
one will be made available in the next week or so.
Annual General Meetings – There are options to hold virtual meetings out there. Clubs need to
be able to allow people to vote confidentially if they pursue the virtual meeting route. Clubs can
also postpone their AGM up to 90 days following the lift of the Provincial State of Emergency if
necessary. All questions regarding club’s AGM should be directed to Lisa Roddie at
lisa@rowontario.ca.

Cost Saving Options:
•
•

If clubs have vehicles (trucks/trailers depending on trailer) they may want to follow up with
their insurance company as they are not being used right now. Some savings could be made by
changing the insurance to just cover fire/theft and remove road coverage.
Also it would be a good idea for clubs to talk to their insurance broker about other possible
savings since no one is using their property right now.

Questions Asked During Call
Question: Who will Row Ontario send the Community Engagement survey to? Will it be clubs or all
participants?
Answer: The survey will be sent to the Presidents/Main Contact list for clubs. The survey will include
questions specifically for clubs so including participants in the survey would not be appropriate.
Question: Did RCA have any other cost-saving options to share? For small clubs especially?
Answer: There were not any other cost-savings options shared during the webinar. We will inform
clubs of any cost-saving options once known.
Question: What fees will be assessed to members for the shortened season?
Question: Should we be paying Row Ontario and RCA Fees for Club Directors?
Answer: All fees for this season still apply to members. Row Ontario has informed clubs that if there is
an issue in remitting payment for the Club Membership fee, they are to contact Andrew Backer
(andrew@rowontario.ca). Deferred payments are possible on a case-by-base basis.
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Question: For clubs in municipally owned facilities that are now closed, what advice do you have on
what to tell members with private boats that are (potentially) now stuck inside? Hoping that we might
be able to get temporary access but don't know yet.
Answer: We would recommend that you remind them that all clubs should be closed due to the
provincial restrictions regarding recreation facilities. You can check with your local municipality before
allowing someone to come on your club’s property to pick up their single. Laws may differ between
municipalities and you are not supposed to be at your club as it is closed. So it’s best to check to make
sure you are not violating the law before allowing someone in.
Question: There are many volunteer coaches that do not have the certification do these need to be
registered or are they considered as assistant coaches under a certified coach and only certified
coaches are to be registered for insurance purposes? Many have the learn to row training but not
coaching level certification.
Answer: All coaches need to be registered for insurance purposes. There is no differentiation between
an assistant coach or head coach and the level of certification they have is not relevant for insurance
purposes. If a coach is working with any athlete, they need to be registered for insurance purposes to
protect your club from liability.
Question: Is there a fall regatta schedule currently? How will we know available dates for rescheduled
events?
Answer: There are some events still currently scheduled for the Fall, please refer to RegattaCentral for
those. It’s possible they could be changed due to the COVID-19 crisis, but for now that is just
speculation. Row Ontario will be holding a conference call with Local Organizing Committees on April
15 to facilitate an open dialogue on what a reconfigured Fall schedule may look like, with postponed
events (Small Boat Trials, Masters Championships, Row Ontario Championships) included.
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